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Apparently only little use has been made so far of the photographie 
plate for the d.etermination of deo~ oonstants and cross seotions of nuolear 
reactions through traok oounts, in spitQ of the extensive use of p1ates for 
estimating energies of heavy particles released in such reactions. 

The problem has assumed greater topical interest owing to the recent 
produotion of very muoh improved photographio platesl , which (cf. section 3) 
are characterised by fine grain and high silver content so that the tracks ure 
weIl defined and the baokground is low. The plates can be loaded with the 
required nuclei by simple impregnation in a bath after manufacture. It is 
possible to desensitize the plates against y-r~s, and to differentiate between 
proton tracks, alpha ray tracks :md fission traoks. (This aspect has been 
investtgated in d.etail by L.L.areen and D.L.Livesey2)., The present author is 
obliged to these workers for communicating to him their experienoes in handling 
and desensitising the plates. 

Presumably the main reason for the reluotance to make use of track 
oounts is the uncertainty in the conaentration of the relevant nuclei in the 
emulsion. Cleurly the effeotive aoncentration depends on a number of faetors. 
In partioular, the conoentration of ions taken up by oolloidal systems like 
emulsions of AgBr depends on the past history of the gelatin as well as on the 
concentration and distribution of the silver salto aelatin i8 not a protein of 
weIl defined aomposition or molecular weight, but a complex mixture of the 
produots of the attaok of aoids on oollagen - in itself an ill-defined body. 
Ne two sampIes of gelatin are identical, and so generally the absorption of 
ions in emulsions 'will vary from bateh to batoh of plates. Moreover, the amount 
absorbed gene rally will depend on the way in whioh the plates are impregnated, 
i.e. on oonoentrations, temperaturc, time of treatment, aoidity, eta. eta. 
Another important factor i8 the amount of moisture in the air-dry emulsion, 
which v/ill govern thc rato of swelling. It is found that ion exchange is very 
slow, anee the swelling equilibrium has been (nearly) reaohed: a wet plate 
cannot be impregnated by a short bath. 

Therefore, only methods for the estimation of ion coneentrations in 
the emulsion oan be used, which refer to the plates llnpregnated in the same w~ 
as those actually used in the nuclear experiment. 

Before going into details, a oomparison of thc track oounting method 
with eleotrioal counting mothods as applied to heavy partiales will be 
appropriate. The advantages of thc photographic plate mcthod are: 

1. Absence of baokground. Traoks due to contamination with 
impurities, due to cosmio rays eta., can as a rule be disttnguished 
from the genuine effeot. 

2. Produotian of a permanent reoord, permitting the disorimination 
bctween genuine and spurious effeats after the event. 

(I nnd 2 apply I of oourse, equally to photographic dete'otion in 

-----__ ~~~~~2:___ ---'-3;;..... __ , 

1) Powe11, Ooohialini, Liv~sey and Chilton, J.Sci.Instr. ~, 102 (1946) 

2) unpublished.. 
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3. Possibili ty of prolonged cxposure, during which the plate does 
not ruejuire MY D.ttention. 

\ 

.. 

4. Simplici ty ond chaapno13s, though a powerful Ii1icro-'lcope i13 re~ui::'c '" 

Against this, tho main disD.dvnntage is the tcdiousnes13 of the 
microscopic inspE.;ction of Lll'go area13 of photographie plates. 

Thc numerical efficienoy of the track oount method will be discussed 
"ith the help of t'.'fO examples. 

~_:_!2~termi~!1.~!!:..2f_~l!~~2~;'l_~.s:~.!~gL~.9!Y;; 12:z~2:1p~_!~_~~~t er 

Let c be thu concentration (in gm-mols/oe) of the relevant nuc1ei 
in the emulsion, t the time of exposure (in sec.), and ?\ the deoay constant 
(sec-I). Then a volume v of the emulsion vlill contain N tracks: 

N = 6.1023 
0 t 'r-.,v 

Putting c = 2. 10-4, t :;:: 5.107 and the volume surveyed in one field of view of 
u plate 20 p thick 1.5 10-7 00 ., we get 

N '''' 10
21

"f\... 

As N :;:: Q.01 still gives a wide margin of safety, a"'l\ of the order of 10-23 is 
still well v,ithin the reaoh of measurement. In praotice, the sensitivity of 
the plate is so gre·"l.t th:"l.t the limit is often set by the inevitable r "dio
active contnmination of plates, materials, equipment, eto. As pointed out 
above, the analysis of track lengths ','/i11, as a rul~, protect the observer fro~ 
errors due to contamin1J.tion. Hovlevt;r, if thc nwnber of spurious tracks 
inorea8e8, genuine uffects .. vil1 be sV/amped. Clearly the systematic investigE.,' 
tion of the best ways of purification 01' materials from tiny amounts of 
radio- active matter 'Nould be a matter of great interest in oonnection 'Nith plCi~J 
work. 

The efficiency 01' the photol~raphic plate beoomes olear on numerical 
comparison with a G-M counhr. Asswning th~ oountc:r with an effioiency t. oen 
register wi th certainty n disintegrations/ ..,eo., oocurring in a test body 01' 
molecular weight M, vfeighing .I grams 

n:;:: 6.1023 ;, r; VI -----ij-----
If n :: 0 . 03, 

On the other hand, the oomparison with l:.ll1. ionisation ohamber reveals less 01' 
a differenoo. Let the 8urface of thL! chamber (effiohmoy C ) be oovered with 
W grmns of' the materüü to be tested (mol13oular wcight M) then 

n :;:: 6. 1023 ), t W 
M 

If n :: 0.003, ' .. - 0.5, M = 100, ancl V 0.1 (on an ar",a of 50 cm
2
), then 

I v 10-23 

BEstimation 01' .3mo.ll amounts 01' activo matter --------- --------------
In tracer \.Jxp",rimt:nts, sp80Lilly with biologioal objects, or in 

xperiments on the moto.bolism 01' Ra , Po, etc. usually only srnall sample., 
01' tissue, fluids eta., are availablc . The problem of the IJstiJnation 01' 
their aotivity i6 similar,to the problem disoussed under A. Only, in this 

/oase 
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case thc small numbcr of disintegrations to be detected is due not to a smal~ 
value of A , but to a small valu~ of cv (or, which amounts to the same, 
~ ). 
M 

In these conditions, thc photographie plate method has a olear 
superiority evcn against the ionisation chamber. The reason is that the area, 
which is sufficient, i8 so much smaller in thc plate method than in the 
ohamber mcthod. Using thc same numeriaal assumptions as in A, onc finds that, 
say, 1000 ficlds of view (t~is n~ber is appropriate for N ~ 0.01) correspond 
to an area of only about 10 3 cn, while the area of the ionisation ohamber 
'.-IO.S 50 cm2• Therofo'Pc, in the detection of a small amount of active matter, 
provided it can be ooneentrat~d into a volume 'ilhieh can be absorbed by a small 
plate area, the ratio of thc h/o areas will measure the ra.tio of the 
sonuitivitics. This, then, may vlell be of' the order of 104, 

C Determination of the eross-section 6 of a (n,oC) reaotion. 
------------- ---------- ----~, 

c 
In this ef.i3C, the number N of alpha. tracks per field of vie"i· will ~e. ,. 

N = 6.1023 f 6 c v t 

lfuere f is th0 neutron flux, e thc oonccntration (mols/oo.), v, 
corresponding to a field of vitm, and t thc time. If f = 107, 
v = 1.5.10-7, t = 10~ 

N ",. 1025 (" 

the volume 
o :: 2.'10-4, 

Again, 1 track per 100 ficlds of vie';l is good enough. Therefore , cross
sections of the order of 5.10-27nrp.2 are meadurable. Of course, this 
supposes that the (dosensitized) plate is rt;ally reliable in discriminating 
between alphas and knoek'd-on protons even when the latter are very 
numerous. Por information on this point the reader is referred to the work 
of Green and Livesuy. 

2. Estimation of Concontrations - .. _-" .... _-------
For t}:le estimu.tion of cone~ntrations in the imprcgno.ted plates in 

some aases an orclirl1ry analytical procedure will sGrve, in others a method, 
which itself is ba:..;od. on track oounts. The volume of the emulsion covering 
a ~~1/~ x 3.1/~ in, ~late, 20 u thick, amounts to bout 0.2 oe. Henoo, with 
a conoentration of' thu oreier of Z~ \I/v , quantities aI'u takcn up whioh prcsent 
no difficulty:nto analys~s . MethodG bascd on traok counts 'will have to be 
aciapted to the part i oulur experiment. e. g., Pb can bu estimated uven in 
extrcmely smo.ll conctJntration by using ThB as an indicator, end Bi by using 
RaE as an indioator, r d aounting th (, tracks due to thc Po formed after 
deeay of thc RaB. In pricniple , it i~ possible to extend the radio-nctive 
method of analysis to cover nuclei, \lhich i:'0ssess no 'lpha-aotive isotopes, 
'tut whieh undcr30 emission cf h o.vy )o.rti 1 on irradiation, e. g. B or Li. 
An cx:ample of the a plieation of thü rodio-aative m~thod as well as of 0. 

simple gravimetrie tuehnique 7/i11 be found in part ~. 

To gut a somi-quantitativ~ iden of tho faotors involved, the uptnke 
of U02 ions by Ilford "Conauntratcd Half-Ton\:: Plates" (20 p) was measured 
by traok oounting. Aeoording to data supplied by the manufaeturers, the 
emulsion contains, naminally, 3.28 g Agar, 0.10 g AgI, O.S~ g gelatin and 
0008 g glyoerin per oe, Uruniulll was chosen for this invcstigation as a 
standard solelyon grounds of convcnienco. Tracks duo to the differ<.;nt 
isotopes of U wer~'j oounted together. Num~ricnl aocura.cy was not aimed atj 
the objeot W'lS rathur to find out the relative import'mcc of' the diffl:rent 
variables. 'rho dugrE;w of rcprodueibili ty of the track oount s will be 

/dcrived 
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derived from the data givcn belm,v; ClS D. rule, indiv~dua1 figuros in this 
section should not ·be aoeopted as being more preoise than, so.y, wi thin D. 

faotor 2. Tn any anse, numerieo.l values will vary from bateh to bateh cf 
p1ates. But it is not doubted that a more thorough investigation of the 
factors involved will permit more rigid stall.dardisation and give a higher 
degreo of reprodueibility. 

The variables were : 

A. Time of impr<;;gnation 
B. Time of washing after impregnation 
C. Conoentro.tion of U02 ion 

D. Hydrog0n ion oonoentrCltion (pH) 
E. Conoentration of a neut,·al ammonium sal t (NH4 formate) 

F . Coneent:':'ation of a heavy metal (Pb) salto 

The general procedure - un1ess specificd differently - was to 
immerse the plates in the solution for 30 lninutes, rinse them in a dish of 
tap water for 1-2 seoonds, and dry them. Aftt:r exposure Ilford ID 19 
deve10per 1:15 and ordino.ry fixer weru app1ied. The number of traoks per 
fie1d of view was oounted with a Zeiss miorosoope (magnifioation about 
1500 X; area of 8ach fie1d o.bout 8,,10'-5 om? ) . It was the convention to 
inolude into the counts even traoks only partially inside the field, 3Ild also 
tracks starting in thc fie1d, but ending outside thc emulsion. Obviously the 
number of tr!'l.Cks, whose visible part is just short enough to be doubtful, will 
be smo.11. In every oase a sufficient nur.1bL!r of fie1ds of vie .... ' - usua1ly 
30-100 - was oountcd to reduoe statistical fluctuations to be of little 
importanoe . 

Thc time of exposure was reckoned betwe0n thc moment of leaving the 
impregnation bath, o.nd the moment of introduotion into the developer. For short 
exposures, this involves an overestimate of thc time as thc rn:ys will not aot 
on the wet plate during drying. In the subs8quent tab1es, "normalised traok 
count sI! are referred to U eoncentrations of l/ ~, cmd exposures of 24 hours. 

The medium consisted o~ 14-0, lOg U ~lcmeIlt, as NH4- uranate, 
disso1ved in 10 oe . ~ v/v aeet~o aCld. T~ne of exposure 5 hours . 

Expt .No . 

1 
2 
3 
4-

Time of' impregnation 
___ ~~~~~L ___ _ 

1 
5 

30 
100 

rfracks per 
ficld of view 

Track count 
nonna1ised --------

16 
15 
16 
24 

It is conc1uded thaL the variation, with the possible exoeption of the last, 
are not significant, [lIld equilibriurn, or nea.r-equi1ibrium, is established 
rapidly. 

Condi tions as under A. Tll!1e of imi?r\::gnation 30 mmutes. Washing 
in dish of' tap water, not running. 

/TABLE 2 . 
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Expt.No. 

3 
5 
6 
7 

Time of washing 

1-2 seeonds 
1 minute 
5 mil.utes 
100 " 
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TABLE 2 ---
Tracks per field 

of view ---------
4.6 
6.6 
7.0 
4.6 

Track count 
normalised ------

16 
23 
24 
16 

Again, the varintion is not signifioant. The absorption of UOZ ions appears 
to be ~raotioal1y i::-reveraible, at least in the (faintly alkalmo) tap water. 
This again shows th'.lt the rer.larkably fast aohievement of equilibrium in 
:i.rnpregnation is mainly due to a swelling proeess, and not to a diffusion 
proeess. 

C - Concentration of Uranyl Ion 
------------~ -..-~---

The U oompound used was introduoed again, as in A and B, rumnoninm 
ur~ate, and the solvent again 10 ce ~: aoetic aoid. Resu1ts are givon in 
Tab1e 3. 

~~1:EL2 

Expt, .No. jJ U Time of exposure Traoks per Track count 
field of view normalised -,,--- . ___ ü:E~2 ___ 
----- ------

8 7 ,. 6.2 14,.2 7.8 
9 1.4 22.1 16.6 13 

10 0'.64 2~ 7.7 13 
l~ 0.28 22.1 4-.5 17 
12 0.28 6.2 1.5 21 
13 0.064 22 1.55 26 
1Jc· 0.056 22.1 0.9 17 
15 0.014 22 1.65 130 
16 0.011 191 10.5 120 
17 0.0028 22 0.15 59 

Thc NH4- ion forrned (two ions per U02 ion) cannot havt; influenced materially 
thc U uptake (cf. puction 3E). How0ver, the pH value inevitab1y varied, 
duc mainly to the i' ,'lffer action of th\J aoeh.te ions fo.rmed. Therefore, a 
similar set of Gxp(~'1"iments (Tab1e 4) was performed, introduoing the U into 
10 ce. 9/~ aeotic n.Si.d aG uranyl acet.ate. Even in this oase, there will be 
sorne change of llR,~hough to a IlJssor degree:' ~. 

~Lq3tlt~ 
Expt.No. I,) P pR TiDe of Traoks Track oount 

oa1e. exposure per field normalised 

--- 1.~~~_ -- ----
18 3.)6 4·9 6.2 16.5 19 
19 1.68 3.7 6.2 7.7 18 
20 1.12 3.5 24.4- 25.4- 22 
21 0.56 3.2 24.4- 17.2 30 
22 0.28 2.9 24.4- 5.7 20 
23 0.14- 2.7 24.4- 2.3 16 
24- 0.056 2.5 24-.4- 3.3 57 
25 0.028 2.4- 80.2 1.7 18 
26 0.014- 2.} 80.2 1.0 21 
27 0.0056 2 3 80.2 0.78 41 
2.8 0.0028 2.3 252 1.16 4-0 
29 ,).0014 2.3 252 1.38 96 
30 0.00056 2.3 252 0.78 135 

jClearly 

'l '~, ~~~ 
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Olearly, in some aases individual values are erratio, notably experiments, 
17,21+. 

Their numbers are smull enough, however, for glVlng significanoe to results 
which would be derived from [l fairly amall number of parallel experiments. \ 
Broadly speaking, Tables 3 and ~ permit of the oonclusions; 

(1) In a wide ranEe of conoentrations the U 'uptake is a linear function of 
concentration< 

(2) At concentrations of less than about 2 mg U/IO 00 (8.4-.10·~ molar)" there 
is an increased absorptive power of the emulsion. 

( 3) At high conoentrations there IDSY be a tenden~J towards saturation. 

(~) Even at high concentrations, in spitc of the known desensitizing action 
of uranyl ions, the alpha tracks are. easily oountable. 

In the experimental-30 the pH value was as far as possible kept oonstant 
GY the use of a standard solvent. In series D./O. 4-5 mg uranyl acetate were 
dissolved in 22 00 water (i. e. o. 00115/:/U), ancl varying smal1 amounts of HOl 
added. Thus, while pH is changed from experiment to experiment, the total ion 
conoentration is not varied to any extent. In Table 5 the oalculated pH values 
are included. Any buffer action of the gelatin, which must be inconsiderable 
in the pH range coversd, has been negleoted. 

~::BL~L2... 

~El!.~!.. oo.HOl pH Time of Tracks per Track oount 
added oalc. exposüre rield _IT~a1~~ 

( .2~~:~z'!'2 LE~E~L_ 

)1 002 1.0 256 0.4-6 37 
32 0.06 L6 25G 0.50 . ~l 

33 0.02 2 0 0 256 0.50 ~l 
34 0.006 2.6 256 0.82 67 
35 0.002 3.1 256 ~.O 330· 
36 0.0006 3.7 256 7.4- 600 

Obviously, in solutions, vlhinh are only weukly acid, heavy absorption of U 
takes place. This may be duo partly 'Go lessened comp0tition by hydrogen ions, 
Md partly to increased hydrolysis of thc uranyl salto This hydrolysis will, 
at a certain pH value, lead to saturation of thc solution ''-vi th urany1 
hydroxide, and to its procipitation. At "ny rate, it is to be expected that 
the reproducibility of thc uptake suffers at high pH. 

Mother series Crnble 6) shows thc dependence on pH in solutions 
buffered with acetic acid - NH~ aaetate rnixtuX'es. In this oase, interpretation 
is less straightfonv8.rd, aso the effects of changtls in pH and in the total ion 
concentration superpose. 100 mg ammonium uranatG (i. e. about 0.115;; u) 
exposed for 2~ haurs. 

/TABLE 6 



24- hours 
~pt.!t!9!-

37 
38 
3St 
4-0 
4-1 
4-2 

o-e: 
aoet ic D.c1d 

1J~.2 
1.2 
1,2 
1.2 
102 
1.2 

cc 
water 

4-6 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
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g NH4- pH 
acetate oElle. 

Atomio 
r Eltio, 

o 
o 
1 
3 

10 
20 

NH4- :U 

2.1 " 0 
2.7 e) 

3.4- 44-
3.8 133 
4-.0 4-4-0 
4-.6 880 

Tracks Traok \ 
per oount 

field normEllised 

2.0 
7.5 
5.8 
4-.0 
1.0 
0.75 

17 
65 
50 
34-

8.5 
6.5 

Tho influence of an excess of a (neutral) salt WElS studied (Table 7) 
by adding varying amounts of ammonium formate to a solution of 4- mg uranyl 
'aoetate in 10.5 co. 5,. v/v aeetie acid i. e. a solution 0.0213;.; in U. Formio 
acid being stronger than acetio acid, the pH value will, to a first 
~pproximEltion , remain constnnt through this series. Exposed for 4-8 bours. 

TABLE 7 ---

P.5!:!!~ . g(NH~)HCOO Atomio ratio Tracks Track count 
ad ed NH4- :U per normalised ------ field ' -------- ------

4-3 0 0 1.4-6 33 
44 0.5 84-0 0.88 20 
4-5 2.5 4-200 0.44- 9.8 
4-6 10 17000 0.21 4-.7 

'rhe volume of the solution increases on addition of mueh salt, but 
thc c~rres~onding drop in the U ooncentration e1early cannot aoeount for the 
big difference in the track oount. It is assumed that the ammonium ions 
displD.ee ' uranyl ions. 

L-.:_Ji~~~~--I~~~~~~E~12:~_{f~~~~~1.::J. 
This series was subdividcd to study the compctition of a heavy meta1 

ion (Pt) wi th uranyl ions at low and at high U02 oonoentrations. In tbe first 
case (~able 8) 10 mg NH4- u~~ate wer~ dissolved in 55 ce water plus 5 00 

acetic acid, i.e. the U conoentration w~s 0.011~J' Exposure 24- hours. 

Expt.No. 

47 
48 
4-9 
50 

mg 
Pb aoet'.:l.te 
.3 H iJ 

o 
100 
940 

8500 

TABLE 8 

A tomic ratio 
Pb:U 

o 
8.4-

82 
750 

Traoks per Track oount, 
field normalised 

------ -----

0.4-4 
0.21 
0.23 

38 
18 
20 

/In 
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In 0xperi:ijlcnt 50 o.nd later in 52 Md 53 na traaks arc found, i ndieating oomplu ~3 \ 
de::;vnsitisation by thc leado In the second O3.se (Table 9) 100 mg NH4. uranate \ 
VJeTC dissolved in 60 oo~ water plus 1.2 00 aaetio acid, i.e . the U cancentration \ 
vvas 00115/_. Exposure 24 hours. Of oourse pH was not kept constant. 

51 
52 
53 

Pb mg acetate 
,,) Hr·O 

(... 

2600 
7900 

26000 

A tomic ratio 
Pb:U 

2) 
69 

230 

TrD.cks per 
field 

3.25 

Traok oount, 
normalised o 

28 

It ::'s clear that, vlithin i;he limi ts of precision here desired, and as long as 
thc plate remains s~nsitive, an eX~tGS of Pb does not interefere with the 
upt 'lke of U in a wie,e range of cono::mtrations. 

4r Th~_QEE~_!;2:!E,t~E_9!_ib,t?_E.?:~~.2!!:J<EE~~.3 eet 2:9!!:~_E!_~.L~~~ . 

In B.R. 603 thc upper limits of the fission cross sootions of Pb und 
Bi for thc "naturrJ,}, mixturcl; of Li-D neutrons (900 keV D ions) have bean 
fix'id wi th the hell' of D. chemical mdhod. This has involvod the assumption 
that the produotion I)f tho different iodine isotopes as fission fra87Ilents 
is equally likoly i'i. thc (hypothetieal)Pb or Bi fissions o.s in the fission of 
U. A redeterminatlon of these limits has now been oarried out using 
photogra?hic plates Of oourse, no D.ssumption about thc mode of fission 
is r""quired. 

As shown by Green Md Lives8Y, chromio aoid desensi Uses Ilford 
Concentrated' HD.lf - T'J."1.0 Platbs sufficient1y to cut out the effects of gamma 
rD.Y;:' Md protons, and to reduce gruFl.tly the effeot of IphFl. rD.Ys from Uj 
on the other hund, the fission tracl:D stand out boldly (lIld urunistakably. This 
males possible ''I. fi.~sion track count after high intensi ty irradiation wi th 
neutrons, both in U ood in Pb loaded. plD.teso .t~S in B.R. 603, the U seriles 
[lS monitor of the n"utron dose, 

ThtJ plat0s Wt.r8 bo.th0d for f',ive minutes in ~ ohromio acid , rinsed in 
tap \'lD.ter) air dri,-,d. o Md bathed fol' 30 min. in solutions of 4 . 1;: Bi! (as 

Bi l[\otD.te in 10, al:0tio D.cid) OI' lL~, 8,: Pb ~l (as Pb D.cetate in 10,. ao~tio 
v 

acid) resp8otively , u.nd rinned Md d.:ried ag'lin. The monitor plD.tes W'tlre 
desunsitided in thc same way and bathed in a solution of uronyl aoetat~ in 
lq" D.cetic aoid, 

'rhe irr().dil).t.i.on was carried out on thc C<.unbridge High Tension Set 
again using th,,; fast. neutrons fram thu Li-D reELOtion (900 keV deuterons) . 
Irrruiin.":iion time VI<...':' 2 0 3/4 ~ours with the Bi pInte, ond 4. hours with the Pb 
plate. The light - tight brass box holding the plates aotually touohed the 
targ;t . Even so , b:!,.'lclccning wa.s not e.x:oessjve. 

To ostimD.te ,:ho Bi ond Pb oonc0ntr~tions in t 1L emulsions, about 
100 om2 plate ::.U'l;a:i1 eo.oh case weru imprl'gnated in th~ 3tn.ndard we:y, the 
emulsions were washed off the glass .... lith hot nitric n.oid, silver salt was 
removed 'by filtrati\'''l, nnd Bi and Pb wer", precipitated 'lS the hydroxide 
and ,mlphat<.:;, I'uspel;~i vely , ignited, end weighed as Bi20.3 end PbS04 0 The U 

con' .ntration (identioD.l in the two tJ 'perimEmtn) was detcrmined through an 

/~pha 
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alphu truck count. A non-desensitiscd plute was impregnated in the stand~d 
Ylay with the U solution cmployed for monitoring exposed for 8..4 hours, and f:1C 
trucks (due to U.238 md U.234-) counted. The result was 6 .• 0 per fieId, 
corr(:;sponding to b. U concentration of 3.5.10 .. 11 mols per field, or 4,.45.10-7 
mOls/cm2 are~. ' 

It is found that hc~vy loading of plates with Pb ions results in 
oomplete desensitisation towards alphas (cf. section3F). Rence, a special 
e.heck was ~pplied whether fission tr~cks would be visible in thc Pb or Bi 
pInte. Plates identioal with those ust..d in the roain experiments, but 
containing small Dmounts of U in addition" were exposed to neutrons., and the 
prosence of fission tracks - though in a weakened condi tion - was established. 

In each Bi rmd Pb plate 1000 fields of view Vlere searched for fission 
tr~cks after exposure, and none werc found. Thc number of fission tracks 
per field of view in the monitor plates 'iVE\.S 6 .• 8 in the Bi oase, end 6 .. 9 in 
the Pb oase. The cross sections {,' , i~ thems ofbu ' are given by 

/ ._---- ........ 

Ou 
6' 

= Cu. -------o 

where 0 are the cono8ntrations (in gram-mols/oo.), end N the track oounts 

Rence 
/ 

t Bi ----- ( }~.45. 10-7 
·--?;?-----7-3.ot,. 10-

Consequently, 

fBi_ / 1,.7..10-4-

" and 

Thc corresponding figures in B .R~ 603 vrere 

-' ,c B~ 6 10-4-u .... / 3 •• ---- and ~ / 8~ 1,10-5 

6' u 6 u 

In B.R.603 a rather wider safety margin to aocount for statistioaJ. 
fluctuat ions in countin(; rates had bc,m applied. Taking this into account, 
it follows that the numarioU result of thc present work happens to 
ooinoide hear1y with that reported previously. 

Following a suggestion by Profössor N. Feather, F.R.S., a searoh was 
made for an alpha ~L()tivity in Mo, Re, Pr., Nd, end Eu. Sm was also applied. 
Plat .... s ware imprugnated in the usual mannor, using the following solutions: 

Mo. 1 g oommoroial ammonium mo1ybdate in 25 00. water itith 2.5 00" 

aoetio aoid. 

Re. 1 g Re ulement (Kcl11bawn) dissolved in nitrio aoid, HNO-, 
removed with HCl, R01 removed by gentle he~ting, residue disso1ved ~ 
40 oc. water with 4 JO. El.oetio acid, with the addition 01' Ig ammonimn 
acetate. 

Pr.500 mg.Pr sulphato hydrated (prep3red by Auer-'.fe1sbaoh) dissolved 
in 10 ·oc. water with 1 oe. acetic acid. 
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Nd.500 mg Nd su:j.phate hydrated (Luer-Welsbaah) convorted into aoetate 
diusolvcd in 10 00 water with 1 oc. aoetic aoid. 

Eu.200 mg. Eu s\,llpho.te hydro.tcd ("~uer-Welsbach) taken up in 5 00. watcr 
vrith 0.5 00. aoetic o.oid, Solution vv'"ls not quite complcte. 

Sn.500 mg Sm oxalate (unknown origin) were oonverted into hydroxide, 
and dissolved in 10 00. watc::r 'ivith 1 oe. acetio acid. 

All plates, CXCCTJt th0 Eu plnte, ',mra kept 40 do.ys. Thc Eu plate 
was kept 17 days. 

The trn.cks i'rom Sn showed up beautifully, and roughly with thü expeoted 
n.bu,Ldn.noe, tho traG)" length more or less agrees '/lith that expeoted from the 
stopping pow8r of thtJ l)lates l).S detGrmined with U. This proves at the same 
timt.: that thc salt conccntration r::hoson for the experiments does not dosensitize 
the platüs to o:ny extent. Confidenoe up,ears justified, therefore, that even 
tracks of half thc X'nngll of Sm tr:lcks oould not esoape detection. For medium 
heavy nuoloi. a fo.otor 2 in thc rmge aooording to thc Gn.moY' formula would 
corrcspond to :m cnormous factor in thc decay constont (nbout 1000). 

Unfortunatcly, ell rare üurth pre~arations used turned out to be 
oont '3I.1ino.ted 'frith U ,:nd Th. 'rherefore, the lü1i t s set below will, in the oase 
of th.:: rure eo.rths, not rcfer to alphSl.s of energies cor;lparab10 vdth those from 
f.1eDbers of the radio~lJtivd fLuClili(;;;s. Mort:over, a fevl m tracks were 0.130 found 
in p~ates impr8gno.tt..:t. with Pr, Nd or Eu. 

With this :r'l.:.:servation, no tr'lcks werc found :in 2000 fields of view 
ylith Mo, 1000 with nl), 500 with Pr or Nd, cend 100 'Nith J!]u. The ooncentrations 
in the plates werLJ not stJ(;oially dctr;rmined, but the concentration", in the 
solutions vrere rl()'pl.L-.:d dirvctly. Honce,the decllY oonstants given are still 
too high by a consiü.erable fuctor (probo.bly IIiOStly o.bout 2). 'rhe up?er limits 
ara;-

Element -----
Sm (148) (for comparison) 
Nd 

Pr 
Eu 

Re 

Mo 

~okn2~5L~!:~ 

T.A1..::.E 10 ... - .......... _--

1.3 10-19 

5.10-23 
5.10-23 
5.10-22 

3.10-23 
10-23 

1) 

My thankt' for :nuch tüohnica1 infonnation ure due to Messrs. LL Green 
and D.L.Livesey. 
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1) ,filkins end Dern.mter, Phys. Rcv. 2t. 315, (1938). 
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